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AT THE
THEATERS

Omahan Made Sanitary

Inspector of French

Town of 400 People
THOTO 'PlAY OFFERINGS FOR TODAY- -Omahan Tells How Clothes

Froze on Soldiers' Bodies

A CHILD DOESN'T

LAUGH AMD PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED

If peevish, feverish and sick,
give "California Syrup of

' Figs."
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On the Screen Today
STRAND NORMA TALMA DO HI In

"TUB HKART OP WKTOilA."
St:N WILLIAM RUSSELL In

"WHEN A MAN RIDKS ALONE,
IHAI.TO KLSI10 FKH13USON In 'HIS

PARISIAN' WIKE."
Mi:sK LOUIS BENNISON In "OH

JOHNNY!"
EMPRKSf OEOROK "WALSH In

"LUCK AND PLUCK."
BRANHKIS Harold Hell Wright'

KYKS OF TUB WORLD.
LOTIIROP 24th and Lothrop BERT

LYTKI.l, In "BOSTON HLACKIES
L1TTI.K TAL." LYONS - MORAN

COMKPY.
BOM.K.VARD !3d and Leavenworth

KKKSiUB HAYAKAWA In "HIS
BIRTHRIGHT."

GRAND 16th and Blnney TOM MIX
In "TREAT 'EM ROUGH,'' comedy

"SON OF A HUN."
ORI'llK I'M South Ride 24th and M

WILLIAM ROOERS In "LAUOHINO
BILL HYDE."

SUBURBAN SUh and Ames OABY
DESLYS In "INFATUATION."

J1AMILTON 40th and Hamilton
CONSTANCE TALMAPOE In "A
PAIR OF SILK STOCKINGS."
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THEODORE
ROOSEVELT'S
pictures will be

the attraction at the Rialto
theater for four days starting next
Sunday in a reel finished just before
his death. The play is being put
out under the title "Our Teddy," aiH
though it was at first planned to call
it "The Fighting Roosevelts."

"The Heart of Humanity," which
will be given a predated showing
at the Brandcis theater Friday eve-

ning to press representatives, exhib-
itors of the state and to a limited
number of the general public inter-

ested in films, is built on the
foundation of human in-

terest and heart appeal. Tremen
dous is a big word, but it is not too
big for "The Heart of Humanity."
Thrills presented on a massive scale
make the pulse beat faster and will
never be forgotten by anyone who
sees the film. A limited number
of seats will be placed on sale at the
theater.

No movie star can appear roman-
tic in a bath robe.

Silar Moss remarks! "You kin
alius tell a movie extra by th" bow
on th'. back ev his hat, an' his walk-i- n'

stick with th' crooked handle."

When an Indianapolis reporter
asked Baby Marie Osborne why she
did not bring along with her in her
tour of cities little Sambo, her

comedy support, the dimi-
nutive Pathe star soberly replied: "I
can't take him with me. He isnt
presentable. He hasn't nice clothes."

"Jane Goes a Wooing," another
original screen, story by Edith Ken-

nedy comes to the Strand, Febru-
ary 14.

Vivian Martin takes the part of a
poor young girl who tries to make
her living as a stenographer. Her

take the place of all other
weapons in future wars. Respect-
ing disarmament, the league will en-

deavor to work out a scheme by
which the armaments of all nations
will be gradually curtailed to a point
decided upon as being necessary
for defense. The league will try to
arrange this early enough to insure
that the financial savings thus
gained will pay the interest on the
world's war debt."

Church League Will End
First Round of Play Tonight
The last set of games in the first

round o fthe Church Basket Ball
league will be played tonight on the
Young Men's Christian association's
floor. The Pearl Memorial five will
mtet the "Y" dormitory men in the
first game beginning at 730. The
Calvary Baptists and the Benson
Methodists are due to clash in the
second contest and the Hanscom
Parks and the First Christians in the
last fray.

The Miller Parks and the Dundees
will meet in the Dundee community
center gymnasium.

was greatlyBROADWAY that Mr. and Mrs.
Coburn, producers of "The

Better 'Ole," at the Cort theater,
had engaged De Wolf Hopper for
the part of Old Bill in the Chicago
company, which opens at the Illi-
nois theater toward 4he end of Feb-

ruary. The engagement of Mr. Hop-

per adds a fifth to the coterie of
Old Bills who are now appearing
throughout the country in "The Bet-

ter 'Ole." Mr. Coburn was the
original Old Bill, creating the part
at the Greenwich Village theater
when the Bairnsfather comedy
opened in New York on October 19,
1918. The next Old Bill was James
K. Hackett, who opened in the
play at the Princess theater, Toron-
to, on December 30. Edmund Gur-ne- y

was the third. He is playing
the part at the Hollis Street theater
in Boston now. The fourth Old
Bill was Maclyn Arbucgle, who
heads the cast at the Broad Street
theater, Philadelphia. Therefore,
De Wolf Hopper is the fifth Old
Bill and he opines that the part
will fit him better thany anything in
which he has appeared since
"Wang."

Especially pleasing to the big so-

ciety night audience at the Orpheum
last evening was the singing of
the grand opera duo, Agnes Berri
and Irene Jonani. These vocalists
of distinction CQine to vaudeville
after having achieved a notable place
for themselves in such organizations
as the Boston and Chicago Grand
Opera companies. Another stellar
act is the one-a- ct comedy, "Petti-
coats," with Grace Dunbar Nile
playing the chief role. An elabor-
ately staged singing and dancing act
is contributed bv Georgette and
Capitola De Wolf.

"The Unmarried Mother," a melo-
drama of frankness and merit, is be-

ing played at the Boyd twice daily
this week. It was presented here
last summer, when it made consider-
able of a stir, both by the nature of
the topic and the delicacy with which
it is treater. The audiences that
are now packing the theater attest
its popularity.

, Dan Coleman is gradually getting
the town to sing or whistle "After
the First of July" the big song hit
in the Hastings show at the Gay-et- y

this week. So great is the ap-

plause the song is receiving from
the big audiences that he took oc-

casion to remark that it is beyond
his understanding how Nebraska
ever happened to vote itself dry.
The entertainment is first-cla- ss

from curtain to curtain. You should
see it. Ladies' matinee daily at
2:15.

The kiddies are receiving a treat
at the Empress theater. "Camilla's
Birds," 24 gorgeously plumed
white cockatoos, present a complete
eight-ac- t vaudeville performance
that is remarkable.

employer kills himself,' leaving her
everything, including the power to
manage the production of his latest
play.

Fannie Ward has received an offer
of marriage from a man who saw an
advanced showing of the Pathe spe-
cial in which she is starred, "Com-
mon Clay." And strangely enough,
his name was Potter!

Universal pictures will be issued
on the star series plan from now
on in place of the special feature
idea.

Film exchange men and exhibitoVs
of Omaha sent as an expression of
their regard for their friend. White,
manager of the local Pathe exchange
who died last week, a large wreath
of flowers. The funeral of "Mr.
White will be held in .Minneapolis,
which was his old home.

Lieutenant Craven

Honored for Saving
American Soldiers

London, Feb. 3. The American
distinguished service medal has been
awarded by President Wilson to
Lieut. Francis W. Craven, who com-

manded the British des.royer Moun-se- y,

which saved 600 American sol-

diers from the British transport
Otranto when she was sunk in a
collision off the Scottish coast on
October 6, 19l8, with the loss of 357
American soldiers.

Man Injured When He is

Struck by Motor Truck
Earl Cassidy, 114 North, Eight

eenth street was injured when he
was struck by an automobile truck,
driven by R. W. Peterson, 2427 Far- -

nam street, at Eighteenth and Dodge
streets. He was taken home.

Sam Blasser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Blasser, 621 North Nineteenth
street, now with the camp hospital
No. 42 in France, has been appointed
sanitary inspector at Nully, a
French town of about 400 inhabit
ants.

Mr. Blasser was inducted into the
service October 1, 1917. H has been
in France with the medical corps
for about a year.

In a letter to his parents he states
that the people at Nully are eager
to please the American troops.

"They would bring us the green
cheese from the moon if we ex-

pressed a desire for it," he writes.

League of Nations to
Consider Abolition of

Subs as Warships

London, Feb. 3. The abolition of
submarines as warships may be de-

cided upon by the league of nations
committee during the coming week,
according to the Paris correspon-
dent of the Mail. It is said that
this was one of the several under-
standings which were reached dur-

ing the conference on Friday be-

tween President Wilson i and Col-

onel House, General Smuts and
Lord Robert Cecil, and will prob
ably be proposed among the first
planks or the platform at the ses-
sion this week, during which it is
hoped the league's constitution may
be definitely tormed.

British and American delegates,
representing the biggest naval pow-
ers, are said to have sounded all
naval opinion on this point. It was
suggested by some that the sub-
marine might be used defensively
within the three-mil- e limit of terri-
torial waters, but the overwhelming
sentiment was that the at must
be abolished outright.

"After scrapping the submarine,'
the correspondent says, "it is under
stood that recommendations will be
made that the economic weapon

MAI1Y GEMS
ARE EAGER TO BE

U. S. CITIZENS

Are Quizzed Pertaining Their

War Record; Oldest Appl-

icant for Citizenship is

Eighty Years Old.

The first citizenship hearings since

Ihe period of the war are being held

'in Judge Day's court room in dis-

trict court, with A. H. Bode serving
as government representative.

A feature of the event is the ap-

pearance of many natives of Ger-

many, whose final citizenship ap-

plications were deferred on account
of the war.

Questions Pertaining Germans.
Some of the questions asked of

these former subjects of Germany
were:

'Do you speak German m your
home?

"Do you read German papers in

your home?
"Have you bought Liberty bonds?
"What, is the difference between

the former German government and
this government?

"Did you make any 'effort to go
back to Germany when the war

tbroke out?"
J War Record Quiz.

Witnesses appearing in behalf of

applicants are quizzed as to general
.attitude of lUc applicants during tiie

period of the war.
Karl Ringhofer, 4821 South Six-

teenth street, was horn in Germany
and he came to this country in 1903.

His hesitancy in stating whether
this country is a republic or a mon-srch- y,

and other uncertain replies,
resulted in a postponement of his

hearing until May S. Ju!i;e Day
offered to assist Kinghofer in leani-

ng of the institutions and constitu-
tion of the United States.

Karl Frederick Theodore Festr.er,
2808 Sahler street, was born in Ger-

many 78 years ago, and has lived in
i .his country for 51 years. He ap-

peared happy over the advent of his

:itizenship.
v. Mrs. Anna Kulik. rfative of Au-

stria, came from her homestead in

Wyoming to have her naturalization
, :ompleted.

Carston Andrew Kelscn of Irving-"to- n,

80, was the oldest applicant to
le admitted to full citizenship.

Kansas City and Des Moines

. C. of C. to Attend Congress
- Telegrams have been received
. from both Des Moines and Kansas

City Chambers of Commerce ask-

ing that reservations be made in
feach instance for their entire board
;ot' directors, who will be in attend-
ance at the Transmississippi
"justmen congress in Omaha Febru-

ary 18-2- 0.

An Omaha delegation visited
.Council Bluffs Monday noon to ex-

plain the importance of the con-cre- ss

to the directors of the Coun-

cil Bluffs Chamber of Commerce.
A special committee consisting of

V.. E. Calvirf, president of the Union
Pacific Railroad company; E. Buck-

ingham, manager of the Union Stock
yards, and Robert C. Howe, ma-

nager Armour & Co., left Omaha this
week to call on the governors of

'Idaho, Utah and Wyoming in con-

nection with the congress.

Judge Foster Bats 1.000
on All Cases Before Him

Tolice Judge Foster batted a per-
fect .1000 Monday in police court.
Those haled before him either went
to jail or paid a fine. Following is
the docket heard this morning:

K. Wilson, illegal possession of liquor,
tiM.

Cleorge Meyers, drunk. 50 snd costs.'
T'r.anlt O'Brlan. vagrant, $50 and costs.
Haymond Mann, drunk. $50 and costs.
Bobert Hoffman, drunk. $50 and cats.
John Fulton, vagrant, 30 days.
Nell Glllston, vagrant. 150 and cost
Milton Lambert, 30 days.

'" Marie Lambert, 30 days.
Mrs. C. O. Talmadge, speeding, 113.(0

and costs.
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the quicker we get that way the bet-

ter we'll like it."
December 9 he wrote:
"Am laying over on a two days'

rtst on our way to the Rhine. At
first we thought the Eighty-nint- h

would be one of the first to go home
but now we are with the troops of
occupation.

"You never would know that we
are occupying hostile, territory by
the treatment we receive here. The
natives here are like "cultured" not
"kultured" and they treat us as
friends and more like allies than re-

cent enemies.
"When we get our meals at our

kitchen up the street the natives
stand in the doorway and ask us
in to sit at their tables and eat. They
seldom offer us food as we get bet-
ter food than they have to offer us.

Discuss the War.
"The proprietor of the hotel in

which we are staying and his broth-
er were both in the German army.
We discuss the war and many of
the battles with them with no feel-
ing of resentment on either side.

"The brother reminds me a whole
lot of Dr. Foote.

"They are all eager to make
friends of us and they anticipate
our every wish. They are as sur-
prised to find us civilized as we are,
to find them not the brutes we
Jhought they were."

In a letter December 11 to his
father he wrote:

Got The Bee.
"A Bee came in today's mail, the

one of October 13. I've received
all up to, that date. I am certainly
glad to get them and so are the
other fellows because they can get
news of home through its columns.
There is nothing I appreciate more
than your sending them to me.

"A month ago today the armistice
was signed. It seems much longer
for I have covered a good deal of
Prance, some of Belgium, crossed
Luxembourg and entered German
territory in that time.

"We have little to do at present
except sit around and write letters.

"We have not seen the sun since
we came to Germany. No wonder
the boches wanted to move to "Sun-
ny France."

Changed His Mind.
"I am in the best of health and

without a scratch. I don't think I
have changed any in appearance but
my state of mind has undergone a
lot of .changing."

Outside of cooties, which Mr.
Lawson mentions in other letters,
he seems to have greatly enjoyed
his experience.

He expects to resume his studies
at school as soon as he returns to
this country.

Interest on $1,000,000
School Bonds May Be

Paid in Any U. S. Coin

Germans in Occupied Territory
Made Friends With Yanks,

Writes H. C. Lawson
to His Father.

The life of the average American
soldier in France and with the army
of occupation in Germany is interest-

ingly described in a seres of letters
from Homer C. Lawson, now sta-

tioned at Bleialf, Geimany, to his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lawson,
3221 Harney street.

Private Lawson has spent nearly
four months on the active fighting
front and was engaged in the St.
Mihicl and Argonne forest drives.

He enlisted in September, 1917,

and was placed in a medical com-

pany attached to the 89th division,
.541st machine gun battalion, Com-

pany I). He is stretcher bearer and
first-ai- d man.

Student of Nebraska U.
Before his enlistment Mr. Lawson

was a student at the Nebraska uni-

versity. At the time of his enlist-
ment Mr, Lawson had just com-

pleted two years of medical work
at Lincoln, Neb., and was ready to
enter the university medical school
in Omaha.

According to Mr. Lawson, The
Omaha Bee is received by his whole
regiment and the boys are cheered
and delighted to be able to get some
news from home through The Bee.
at A letter to his father written No-
vember 19 reads in part:

"I have just arrived at La Bour-boul- c,

one of the historic summer
resorts of France. I got in at dark,
just in time for supper.

Had Rooms in Hotel.
"This is going to be one of the big

week of my experience. Everything
is paid for by the governnTtsit and
everyone has his room at this hotel.
It's a magnificent place, located
about 250 miles directly south of
Paris and at the foot of the Alps.

"After supper we strolled out to
the Y. M. C. A. in the big casino
and heard a band concert, saw Amer-
ican vaudeville and had a real good
time. It's like being civilized again.

"There are many mountains
around here and we are planning
some trips up the excursion trails."

In another letter, dated November
26, reads:

"We had a great time at La Bour-boul- e

on our vacation and Ve were
al! ready for a new job.

"We sure came in strong on the
finish in the big excitement.

At Front for Vt Months.
"We were at the front for three

and a half months only being in the
rear on the way from one front to
another. --'- ,

"After the St. Mihiel drive we oc-

cupied the lines there till October 7.
ri hen we went over to the Argonne
region. We helped take the Bauthe-ville-woo- ds

and were in on the big
finar drive.

"On the night of November 10 we
went up to a position near a rail-

road track to put a machine gun bar-

rage into a town occupied by Jerry.
The roads were under 10 inches of
mud and it was still raining. Later
it got cold and our clothes started
to freeze. We had to be very quiet
and careful as Fritz was only a few
hundred yards "away.

"About 2 a. ,m. orders came not
to fire. This was a good thing for
if we had opened up Jerry would
have shelled us to smithereens.

"At daybreak the company com-

mander gave the order to pack up
and retreat to a town about a half
a mile back.

Armistice Day.
'"At 11 a. m. November 11 the fir-

ing ceased. We were so tired that
all we could say was, "yes, that's
nice," and then we went to sleep.

"Before long, however, we were
also celebrating the signing of the
armistice. We were moved into the
recently captured town of Steny and
quartered in an old chateau.

"From a muddy shell hole to a
room in a chateau is a big jump.

"This bunch will go crazy when
they see the Statue of Liberty and

"earnest and insistent invitation" of

Spensiero he had an automobile
ride, and that at Fifteenth and Can-

ton streets "the Spensiero car col-

lided with another car. The peti-
tion alleges that Spensiero was dem-

onstrating his skill as an automobile
driver when the accident occurred.

It takes skill and strength to work
all day in a shop or factory. Many
a man is fighting just as hard
behind the lines as did the boys at
the front But when a man (or
woman) has to meet the attack of
the influenza bacilli ten to one he
will have a close shave if his kidneys
are not right.. Influenza and Grippe
often cause an inflammation of the
kidneys either at time of attack or
afterward. It is due to nature's
effort to throw off the poisons.
When you are troubled with back-

ache, or headache when your kid-

neys get sluggish and clog, you
must relieve them, as well as your
bowels. Ward off serious troubles
at once by obtaining at the drug
store an anti-uric-ac- id tablet, first
discovered by Dr. Pierce, and called
"Anuric." This will flush the
bladder and kidneys, and it is well
to drink plenty of hot water, or
better still, hot lemonade. Take
occasional doses (twu or three times
'a week) of a natural purgative,
made up of May-appl- e, leaves of
aloe, jalap, and rolled into a tiny,
sugar-coate- d pill, to be had at all
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Mother! Your child Isn't natural-
ly cross and peevish. See if tongu
is coated; this is a sure sign its littU
stomach, liver and bowels need a
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full
of cold, breath bad, throat sore,
doesn't eat, sleep or act naturally,
has stomach-ach- e, diarrhoea, re
member, a gentle liver and bowel
cleansing should always be the first
treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup
of Figs" for children's ills; give a
tcaspoonful, and in a few hours all
the foul waste, sour bile and fer
menting food which is clogged in
the bowels passes out of the system,
and you have a well and playful
child again. All children love this
harmless, delicious "fruit laxative,"
and it never fails to effect a good
"inside" cleansing. Directions for
babies, children of all ages and
grown-up- s are plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A
little given today saves a sick child
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask
your druggist fo a bottle of "Cali-forn- fa

Syrup of Figs," then look
and see that it is made by the "Cal-
ifornia Fig Syrup Cou.pany." Aijv.
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COUGHS,C0lDX
SORE
THROAT,

Etc
A GOOD OLD

RELIABLE
FAMILY

MEDICINE
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DO'S AND DOWTS
rrVf, 7 to ThousandThe first thins; U dot WHY DON'T

&Su SSt YOU TRY IT?
Don't Dare Dolajr 60 Dotes 30a
Get Juniper lu tedsf. at all SraggUta
Think of some De't snd Don'U stoat Jnnipsr
Tar. If you send us ten siong with Juzupsc
Tar Wrapper w will send too a prassnt
THE J. H. WHITEHUR8T 00., Baltimore, M4.
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Don't Tolerate Faded, Streaked, ol
Bleached Hairj Tint With

Brownatone Safe, Sure
Inexpensive. '

TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.
Why tolerate streaky gray or bleaeh4

hair when it Is just aa easy to tint you
tresses a beautiful brown as It la to pow
der your facet

Brownatone 'elves the hair bowitehina)
beauty and charm, producing instantly any
shade of brown or black if desired.

(I S,

7
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Brownatone Makes Me
Look Ten Years Younger."

No other preparation ia so simple to ap
ply or ao uniform in reaulta. Light apots.
gray atrands or streaks, and all unnatural
shades in the hair are quickly restored to
all their original beauty.

Absolutely Harmless.
Brownatone is guaranteed perfectly safe

nd harmless to both the hair and akin.
Contains no poisonous ingredients such as
sugar of lead, sulphur, silver, mercury, ani-
line or coal tar products. It has no cuoi
and is greaseless. You apply it in a few
moments with your comb or brush. Any
good druggist can supply you. Two eolorai.
"Light to Medium Drown and Dark
Brown to Black." Two sizes, IBs and $1.15.
Insist on the genuine.

TRY BKOWN ATONE. FREE
Take advantage of this generous special

offer today before it is too late. Send only
10 centa to pay postage and packing and
we will mail you Free a Trial package of
Brownatone, with a valuable booklet on
the care of the hair. Trial bottle not to be
had at dealers, but only by mail from us.
Send now. Mention shads desired when
writing or purchasing.

Mail This Coupoa Now.
The Kenton Fharmaeal Co.,

441 Coppin BIdg., Covington, Ky.
Enclosed find 10 cents (to covei

postage aiid packing), for trial Package
of Brownatone.

1 Light to Medium Brown or
J Dark Brown to Black.
Mark shade wanted and mall with

your full name and address.

GERMOZONE
The Weal Flock Treatment for Poultry, preventlvi

swells. retnediallorRouD. Colds. Canker Swell.
ed or Sore Head. Diarrhoea, Bowel Troubles. Urn.
her Neck. etc. Tablet form per package, postpaid
75c (COD if desired) Sold by most dealers in
both liquidand tablet form. Book on diseases, free,
GEO. U. LEE CO. 1113 Bin, St. Oatss.Nth.
A LetPoulUT Library (boost FREE wbs sackass af CKH
0ZONC MroQUMtM

ASTIir.IA
e There Is oo "core"

but relief is often
brought by Jt7 V
'our T4 rul v4 u-- j rV

MS
'NEW PRICES 30c, 60c, 91.23

a
Bee Want Ads are the Best Buta-

nes! Booster

GeiYss T. Wright, speeding;, 112.50 and
OstS. V

11. Becker, obstructing a hydrant, tl
nd costa.

Sues Auto Driver Who Tried
to Show Too Much Skill

Francisco Falconi has filed a dam-

age suit in the district court against
Frank P. Spensiero for injuries said
to have been suffered while riding
in an automobile with the defend-
ant.

The plaintiff alleges that upon the

The Workman Behind the Sword!

The announcement of a reduction of $280 in the price of
the GMC Model 16, ZA ton truck, is good news to truck
buyers.

Back of this action is an interesting story of war produc-
tion of which little has been told.

The General Motors Truck Company is one of the largest
builders of motor trucks. Prior to the close of the war
fully 90 of its production was for the government.

But it was building GMC trucks for the government
GMC models selected by the government

The enormous government demand made extensive im-

provement in manufacturing facilities necessary. The
capacity was doubled and trebled and every possible
efficiency measure adopted.

With war orders completed, we have proceeded without
factory changes or alterations in design we are contin-

uing quantity production.

We are making the same high grade trucks that the
government selected and standardized after they had
been proved by years of government service and had
successfully stood every test, under official scrutiny.

The reputation that GMC trucks have made, not only in
government service, but among the best business corr-cer- ns

throughout the world, is one we are proud of.

We cannot afford to, and will not cheapen our trucks in
any particular; we constantly make them better when
we can.

But we can and have reduced the price on all six modelA
of GMC trucks to the lowest point consistent with their
high quality and a legitimate manufacturer's profit.

General Motors Truck Company
Pontiac, Michigan

NEBRASKA BUICK AUTO CO.
Omaha, Lincoln and Sioux City

A!
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Interest on the $1,000,000 bonds,
recently sold for erection of a new

High School of Commerce building,
may be paid in any coin of the
United States instead of in gold
coin exclusively.

This change was authorized by
the Board of Education last night at
the request of the purchasers of the
bonds. The question as submitted
to the voters last April provided
that interest be paid in any United
States coin. The advertisements
for bids on the bonds provided that
interest be paid in gold coin.

The resignation of Miss Grace
Howell, a teacher, was accepted.
Leaves ofabsence were granted to
Elizabeth Kiewit. Alice Katsack,
Ruth Randolph. Mary Thomas and
Bvrd E. Trebilcock. George E.
Chandler, Fred Hill and Ralph E.
Himstead were appointed to the
high school faculty.

The Weather.
Comparative Local Rwrd.

1919. ll. 1917. 191 B.

Highest yesterday ..23 2S 4 11

Lowest yesterday ...17 1 4

Mean temperature ....20 14 10 S

Precipitation 10 .00 .00 .07
Temperature and precipitation depart-ure- a

from the normals
Normal temperature ...SI
Deficiency for the dny 1

Total emeaa slnie March 1 101

Normal Xrecipltation 03 Inches
Exceas for the day.... 07 inches
Total rainfall since March 1 19.89 inches
Deficiency since March 1.... 9.91 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period '17 7.50 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 18 1S.69 Inches

Report From Stations at 1 P. M.
Station and State Temp. HittH-- Jtaln-o- f

Weather. 7 p.m. et. fall.
Cheyenne, clear 13 20 .02
Davenport, cloudy ....24 45 .T
Denver, clear 16 20 .00
Dea Moines, clear ....IS 3H .54
Doda-- City, clear. .....24 30 .00
Lander, clear ..14 22 .04
North Platte, clear.... 14 20 .01
Omaha, clear 19 2.1 .10
Pueblo, clear 18 20 .02
Rapid nty, cloudy IS 21 .02
Salt Lake City. snow.. 34 S .OS
Santa F clear 22 28 .00
Sheridan, clear IS 24 .02
Stoux City, clear 11 II .so
Valentine, clear 14 ti .00

"T" Indicates trace rf precipitation.
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iruZ stores, as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Often this treatment will

?f.ri off the influenza? After the Grippe, when the man or woman
I - 3 nsapp or energy, is pale and weak, he or she should take a good

, n tcnic fo the blood, such as "Irontic" Tablets, made by Dr. Pierce,

t 's herbal tonic so long and favorably known as Golden Medical
T ..every. Next to going to the woods to build up your health is this

cry of Doctor Pierce's, madefrom wild roots and barks from
forest tress, and without a particle of alcohol in its make-u- p.


